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Education about Structure and Control of CNC Machine Tool and
Using one
Hitoshi NISHI * and Masato OKADA **
Development of embedded system such as line trace machine is adopted as project based learning 
(PBL) exercise in department of electronics and information engineering. Students are educated 
intensively on system control and programming. However, the design and manufacturing of controlled 
machine have not been focused and the environment for them has not been built. Therefore, the PBL 
does not give a full effect for cultivating students problem-solving skills.
Moreover, design and manufacturing of machine system have been automated by information 
technology such as CAD (Computer Aided Design) / CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) software 
and CNC  (Computerized Numerical Controlled) machine tools. They are useful for students majoring 
information engineering who want to acquire technique for system development and to understand 
Factory Automation (FA) .
We have built the environment by which students majoring information engineering can design 
and manufacture the machine system easily. The system that students can learn at home is realized 
by softwares that are easily available from web sites. Then an exercise that aims understanding FA 
system is given. At first, we aim that students understand the structure of CNC milling machine 
through assembling it. Secondly, students created control code both manually and automatically using 
of CAD/CAM software to understand CNC technique.
Products of students confirm to that the environment in the paper is powerful for students to 
understand the design and manufacturing using of CNC machine.
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CAM ソフトとして利用した FreeMill は、x 軸方向、ま
たは y 軸方向に走査する工具経路しか利用することがで




CNC 工作機械制御の業界標準コードである G コードを生
成する。
CNC 制御ソフトである Mach2 は、CAM ソフトで生成
された G コードにしたがってパラレルポートからモータ
ドライバを制御する信号を出力するソフトウェアである。





CAD ソフト：Rhinoceros 4.0（App l iCraft 社製）
CAM ソフト：FreeMi l l（MecSoft 社製）
CNC 制御ソフト：Mach２（ArtSoft 社製）
モータドライバ、CNC 工作機械本体















































































































































(a) 設計図面  (b) 完成品





６）Rhinoceros Homepage in Japan,
　　http://www.rhino3d.co.jp/
７）MecSoft Corporation, http://www.mecsoft.com/
８）ArtSoft USA, http://www.machsupport.com/
CNC 工作機械の構造・制御とその利用に関する教育
